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Coloured
Son 2

In these autobiographical notes by the illegitimate son of a
former South African member of parliament are glimpses of
that half-world inhabited by light-skinned "coloured" people
fathered by white men, often prominent citizens. The
opening extract dealt with the subject's childhood on a
Western Cape farm and his schooldays, up to the official
discovery of a "white" child in a "Coloured" school.

JOHAN DE LANGE

THAT VERY AFTERNOON the principal called on
my mother. I do not know what passed between
them, but that evening I heard my mother and
her husband talking in whispers. The only words
that reached me came from my foster father:
U Very well then, if you think he can do some
thing, let the old Boss come."

Meanwhile my white father had sold his farm
at a very high price and settled at the Cape,
so I was not surprised to see him at our house
one day. His greeting to me was friendly and
my reply was: "Good afternoon, Boss," the
wrong but conventional form of address expected
in South Africa by people who are white.

That evening we sat down to a lordly meal.
The so-called Boss had brought my mother a
leg of mutton, with other meat, a bag of sweet
potatoes, and other vegetables. We were very
poor and it was not every day that we had
enough to eat. And my foster father was ageing
rapidly - he was much older than my mother.
What was more, the dealer who had hired him
and on whose land we lived was virtually bank
rupt even before our breeding of pigs and poul
try was reasonably under way.

For Standard Six I had to go to the Athlone
Central School, now known as the Alexander
Sinton High School. It was very difficult to
obtain admission to this school. Athlone had a
population at that time of some hundred
thousand and there were only two secondary
schools and one high school in the area. _

The children of this school paid less attention
to my colour, for with its great population Ath
lone has thousands of people light in colour.

I was eager to matriculate, but when I reached
Standard Eight we had become so terribly poor
that it was impossible for me to go on. My
father lost his job. My three elder half-brothers
had in turn left home to earn their living some
where else without sending any money home.
The outlook was very gloomy.

To seal our fate, some undesirable characters
used to hang around my foster father and tempt
him into drinking with them. Although my
father took a drink from time to time, he had
never been addicted to drink. Now there came
a change. He drank more and more and our
home was on the way down.

At seventeen I was strong and healthy but
without a job. With my meagre education it was
difficult to obtain work. And I was not classed
as white, and in South Africa people who are
not white are destined to be cheap labour.

AT OUR WITS' END, my foster father and I deci
ded to take work with a trader in firewood, to
keep the wolf from the door. The brush grows
everywhere on the Cape Flats, especially around
Philippi, and rooikrans as a firewood was in
great demand. Meanwhile my mother took in
washing. If it had not been for her, I do not
know what would have become of us.

When things were going well again, the three
prodigal sons - my three elder half-brothers
came back home empty handed. I was really
frustrated. It was not as if I was unhappy at
home, but I wanted to keep on learning and I
could not. I was not going to remain a wood-

cutter for the rest of my life but I could not get
on to my feet.

After a few weeks my brothers and I began to
quarrel: they were not prepared to help me
with the woodcutting. When we sat down to
table they were the first to help themselves but
they would not do a hand's turn of work.

One evening I was very tired: we had had
a long day. When I got home two of my brothers
and some of their friends were drinking. One of
the unwelcome guests made a remark which en
tered like iron into my soul.

"Oh well, the Boer looks done in this even
ing," he said with a sneer. I jumped to my feet
and had him by the throat. My brothers took his
side, but my mother thrust them away and took
me to my room. In anger and despair I burst
into tears.

I did not sleep that night, but I could not
tum and toss as one usually does when sleep
fails to come because I had to share my bed
with one of my brothers. He kept on moving
and made the bed narrower than it really was.
His drunken body was warm and sticky against
mine and the fumes of cheap liquor sickened me.

I DID NOT GO TO WORK the next morning. I had
decided to leave home and find work somewhere
else. My mother and I sat in the kitchen dis
cussing it. She did not scold me and I could
see that she understood. My foster father sat on
a box, with a steaming mug of black coffee in
his hand. My grandfather - my mother's father
who lived with us - was also busy with his
coffee.

"But where can you go, my boy?" asked
Grandpa.

" \Vould the Boss not give him a job?" came
from my foster father.

The Boss was naturally the man on whose
farm I had been born and who had sent us away
from the farm.

Nobody answered.
My father picked up the axe, said good-bye,

and left for the brush.
He had hardly gone when I turned to my

mother and burst out: "Mother, whose child am
I?"

She could see my anxiety and misery and I
could see that she was in the throes of an agoniz
ing struggle with her innerself. My brothers and
sisters were still asleep. My grandfather sat so
still that I had almost forgotten he was there.
That was why I jumped as he said:

" My child," his voice was deep and authori
tative, " you are the Boss's child."

...A". peculiar tremor ran through my brain. For
a moment I expected that mother would deny
the serious charge, but she hung her head and
then said: "It is true, my child. You are the
child of a white man. The Boss is your father."

It appeared that she could not really refuse to
submit to the Boss, for she had to think of her
husband's. job. And the children had to be fed
and clothed. The whole sordid thing reeked of
blackmail in a disguised form. If you got out of
favour you had' to leave the farm. You could
be blamed for something you had not done. The
farmers in the neighbourhood would be warned
against you.

My patient black father had had to endure
everything in silence. What he said to my mother
remains a secret.

What could he do? He would not have dared
to go and discuss the matter with the white man.
He would rather have risked sinning against the
invisible God about Whom his parents and their
forebears before them had learnt - perhaps by
drinking too much, cursing, or something even
more serious. The powers and the privileges of
the white man in the Republic of South Africa
are wide; even in his state of semi-literacy he
knew that too well.

The Boss could go as far as shooting him if
he spoke too much. It is easy for a white man to
say that he thought it was a ,dog ... or a baboon
he was shooting at. Nothing more would be
heard of the matter - there had been such cases.

The Missus, poor woman must also have been
through the valley of mental agony and drunk
deep from the cup of bitterness. And she was
still to be tormented much, for I was not by a
long way the only child he, the Boss, was to
have by women who were not white.

MY MOTHER BESEECHED ME to forgive her.
"My son," she said, "you are not the only

one who can claim the Boss as his father, but
fortunately for him they do not look so like
your father as you do. You are .his absolute
image."

My mother did not realise then that hardly a
few months after her confession a child was to
be born to an unmarried girl of about my own
age who would also resemble the Boss very
closely.

THROUGH A CHANCE MEETING with an old school
friend at Athlone, I heard of a clothing factory
that was taking on hands, and I was lucky
enough to be one of those taken on as a leamer
cutter. It seemed to me that the man making
the selection regarded me as white, and I said
nothing, the thought flashing through my mind
that he could think what he liked as long as I
got my job. In any case a couple of those taken
on as learners were definitely not white, so I
could not be quite certain that he had accepted
me as white.

At this time I was lodging with other people,
also in Philippi. For some time, as I have
already mentioned, misfortune had dogged my
parents. When some friend notified them that
there was a vacancy on a fann at .Elgin they
packed up. They were only too eager to leave
the Cape, for they were fann-people to their
marrow and at their age they could not adapt
themselves to the strange ways of the people
who lived at the Cape.

Everything went very well with me at the
clothing factory. The white foreman and even
the assistant manager looked upon me with
favour.

From time to time I spent a week-end at
home. I can well remember how my family's
new employers and the members of his house
hold stared openly at me when they first saw
me. They could obviously not understand how
my mother, light brown of skin, had such a
white child by such a black man.
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Some of my half-brothers were still in Cape
Town, and we often went out together. One day
we were on a bus. Because up till that time there
had never been such a thing as apartheid on
Cape Town's buses, the three of us sat together
right at the front, going to Sea Point. The con
ductor took our fares and then told my brothers
to go and sit at the back. I stood up too. "You
are all right," the conductor said. I blushed like
fire and did not know what to do, so I remained
where I was. My brothers, especially the elder
one of them, later made it hot for me because
I had not joined them.

As my understanding increased I became more
conscious of the part the colour of a man's skin
plays in South Africa. If I had grown up in
Cape Town I would have known that much
sooner. If I was hungry, I could eat and drink
where I liked as long as I could pay for it.

In shops and government offices the staff was
always friendly to me; but the way in which
some people who were not white were treated
filled me with disgust. Once I was with my two
brothers - half-brothers - who were in Cape
Town when the man in the ticket office went
for them because they had not the right amount
of change with them. Where the devil was he to
get the so-and-so change for a pound note? I
was going to say something but thought better
of it. My poor half-brothers dared not remon
strate for these racialists are alway ready to call
a policeman - their brother in support of apar..
theid. Few policemen in South Africa will listen
to the explanation given by people who are not
white; the police would have charged my
brothers for creating a public disturbance.

As time went on I came to a decision: I
would obtain recognition as white and my father
would have to see to it. The next day, the very
next day, I would call on him at Parliament.•

[To be continued.
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Fusane's Trial is set in Mashobeni, a
district in Swaziland, a stone's throw from
the South African border. The play is about
changing Mrica. And Fusane is caught in
the cross-fire between the old and the new.
In my own lifetime I have seen the Swazi
tribe, into which I was born, ravaged by
change. I, myself, was part of the tribal
dislocation and still remember the tonnents
of real or imagined alienation when I re
turned from university. Today I like to
think that my education, far from remov
ing me from my people, has made me more
aware of their permanent valuableness. For
as the Swazi saying goes: "A person is
only a person because of other people."

FUSANE: Mfundisi, I'll kill myself!
MFUNDISI: Now, now, now. There's no need

to talk like that, Fusane.
FUSANE: I mean it, Mfundisi.
MA-MAGWAZA: I don't blame the girl. I'd

kill myself too.
MFUNDISI: Patience, you're not helping things

- talking like that.
MA-MAGWAZA: That's how I feel. It's a

shame.
MFUNDISI: I agree. But....
FUSANE : I'll kill myself before become

Shabangu's wife.
MFUNDISI: It won't come to that. It will be

all right.
MA-MAGWAZA: All right! Would it be all

right if our Nozipho was being forced to marry
a man she did not want?

MFUNDISI: Be reasonable, Patience.
MA-MAGWAZA: Reasonable! That wicked old

man! Why, Shabangu's old enough to be her
grandfather. Reasonable, indeed! And he has
five wives already!

MFUNDISI: You won't have to marry him,
Fusane. Nobody can force you.

FUSANE: My father's forcing me. He says I
am Shabangu's wife because Shabangu paid
him lobola of five cattle when I was a child....

MFUNDISI: Still, he can't force you.
FUSANE: I won't go, Mfundisi. I'd rather die.
MFUNDISI: No need for that kind of talk.

This thing must be stopped. I don't know why
the District Commissioner hasn't answered my
letter. When did I write, Patience?

MA..MAGWAZA: Last week - Thursday.
FUSANE: (Crying) I won't. I won't. I won't.

A L F RED HUT CHI N SON, author of
Road to Ghana, is of mixed Scottish and
Swazi descent, and was brought up in South
Africa as an African. A .member of the
African National Congress, he was one of
the 150 accused in the Treason Trial of
1955-9, during which he escaped from
South Africa, eventually settling in London
as a teacher.

MFUNDISI: You won't. All right, you won't.
MA-MAGWAZA: Poor child. There, there. No

need to cry. No old goat will get you.
MFUNDISI: There's still time. The wedding's

not till next month.
FUSANE: Shabangu says he wants me next

week.
MFUNDISI: Next week! Where's your father,

Fusane? At the lands?
FUSANE: No. I left him at home, Mfundisi.

He will be going to a beer drinking party at
Shabangu's in his honour.

MFUNDISI: I'll see him today. Before this
evening's service. I'll talk to him.

FUSANE: Try, Mfundisi. But he won't listen.
MA-MAGWAZA: What does your mother say?
FUSANE: What can she say, Ma-Magwaza?
MFUNDISI: I'll talk to him. And to Sha-

bangu. And first thing tomorrow morning, I'll
send a telegram to the District Commissioner.

MA-MAGWAZA: Fancy selling one's own child!
It's barbarous ... criminal!

MFUNDISI: He doesn't see it that way_ He
thinks he's within his rights.

MA-MAGWAZA: Rights!
MFUNDISI : Yes, Rights. It's the tribal custom.
MA-MAGWAZA: But this is the twentieth cen-

tury.
MFUNDISI: And so it is. Times have changed,

but some old customs survive - misfits in these
times.

MA-MAGWAZA: Huh! How's Nduna, Fusane?
FUSANE: He's all right, Ma-Magwaza. He

wants us to run away.
MFUNDISI: Run away together? No. No. That

won't do. We'll fight this matter. It can't be
allowed to happen. Tell Nduna to come and
see me.

FUSANE: ~"'es, Mfundisi.
MFUNDISI: Don't worry, my girl. I'll marry

you to Nduna yet! You'll see.
FUSANE: Mfundisi and Ma..Magwaza, I can't

tell how grateful I am to you I feel so much
better after seeing you!

MA-MAGWAZA: Come whenever you want.
Come any time. This is your home, my girl.

FUSANE: Thank you, Ma-Magwaza.
MA-MAGWAZA: How's the dressmaking,

Fusane?
FUSANE: All right, Ma-Magwaza.
MA-MAGWAZA: I've always said that you were

the best dressmaking pupil I ever had.
FUSANE: You are too kind. Well, goodbye,

Mfundisi. Goodbye, Ma-Magwaza.
MA-MAGWAZA: Goodbye, my child.
MFUNDISI: Goodbye. And don't forget what

I told you. I'll marry you and N duna yet.
SPOT: (DOOR) (Exit Fusane)

•
MA..MTETWA: Fusane, if you don't listen to

your father the ancestors will turn their backs
on you.

FUSANE: Mother, I've told you - I'm not
going to Shabangu.

MA-MTETWA: And what do you expect your
father to do? Think of that.

FUSANE: (Emphatically) I'm not going to


